In a novel experimental setting, we augmented a variation of traditional compassion meditation with our custom built VR environment for multiple concurrent users. The system incorporates respiration and brainwave based biofeedback that enables responsiveness to the shared physiological states of the users. The presence of another user's avatar in the shared virtual space supported low level social interactions and provided active targets for evoked compassion.
Introduction
In the past few years the development of virtual reality environments and related technology has been quick, and they have also been utilized as tools for forwarding personal well-being, for example as a platform for mindfulness based meditation practice [1, 2, 3] . A strong presence inducing and disturbance free virtual environment [4, 5, 6] seems an ideal solution for quick stress management exercises during the work day, where longer breaks and separate physical spaces would be impractical. In this paper we present how we have extended that basic idea in two ways: firstly, by incorporating respiration and brain wave based neurofeedback and visualizations to support meditation, and secondly, by enabling social interaction in a shared social virtual space where more than one user can meditate simultaneously. Additionally, we present how these two advances can be tied together by measuring and visualizing dyadic physiological synchrony between users, enabling a system responsive to the shared physiological states of the users.
Augmenting a variation of traditional compassion meditation with our VR system, we examined in a strictly controlled laboratory experiment, how the different neurofeedback types affected both the amount of physiological synchrony between the users of the shared space and their self-reported empathy.
Theoretical background 2.1. VR meditation and biofeedback
In general, meditation exercises include various practices and traditions that are often "complex emotional and attentional regulatory strategies developed for various ends, including the cultivation of well-being and emotional balance" [7] . The positive effects of various meditation practices include, for example, the treatment for insomnia [8] and headache [9] , and reduced blood serum cortisol levels and reduced systolic and diastolic pressure and pulse rate [10] . Long term meditation has also been shown to lead to changes in the attention related brain areas [11] . Mindfulness related compassion and loving-kindness meditation styles have been found to increase social connectedness, positive affect, and empathy [12, 13] .
Biofeedback -using measured physiological signals as a feedback to the user through visualizations etc. -has been increasingly utilized in augmented meditation, e.g. [14, 15] . The central idea is that the additional information provided by biofeedback increases interoceptive awareness [16, 17] , that is, helps the user to become more aware of her own state while meditating, and that increased awareness supports meditating by making it easier or more efficient. Typically such systems utilize heart based measures, electrodermal activity, or occasionally brain wave measures, that could provide information regarding arousal and stress levels of the user [18] .
With the popularization of VR devices and the current raise of interest in mindfulness and similar activities, the combination of VR and meditation feels like a natural coupling. Having a dedicated own clear space for meditation, especially during work hours in the office environment, is quite challenging, but a simple VR solution can provide that personal distraction-free moment necessary for mindfulness. There are already various prototypes of VR guided meditation and relaxation protocols. For example, in Relaxation Island [19] the user could walk in a soothing environment using a sea shell shaped joystick for navigation; initial results indicated that the use of the system had a relaxing effect, as intended.
Biofeedback functionality has been utilized in some VR applications already. For example, Virtual Meditative Walk [2] teaches chronic pain patients a mindfulness based stress reduction technique, utilizing sound effects, immersive VR environment, and biofeedback using galvanic skin response (GSR) to control the weather conditions in the environment. In Meditation chamber [1] , in addition to the GSR, breathing rate and blood volume pulse were utilized to control features of the environment.
Also, the information from brain electrical activation, obtained by the electroencephalography (EEG), can be used in generating feedback. While many other biosignals have been utilized in biofeedback, a limited number of systems utilizing neurofeedback exist, e.g. [20, 21] , the recent neuroadaptive VR environment RelaWorld being one of the few. RelaWorld was targeted for the training of attention skills and also for relaxation [22, 3] . The feedback, utilized as levitation effect and increased opaqueness or fog in the environment (a tranquil shore view), was adaptive to the user's EEG alpha (8-13 Hz) and theta (4-6 Hz) power band changes. In previous studies these power band activations have been related to relaxedness and focused attention, respectively. Initial results implied that the neurofeedback functionality increased, for example, the self-reported sense of presence and EEG theta band power.
Supporting empathic interactions in shared VR meditation
Like RelaWorld, DYNECOM incorporates EEG based neurofeedback but adds social dynamics to the environment by having multiple simultaneous users sharing the same VR space. This is a novel combination of features that opens up the possibility to augment primal social processes in VR. Meditation is primarily a solitary endeavour, however, the various forms of loving-kindness and compassion meditation, while typically exercised alone, can be seen as social as they strongly focus on empathic feelings towards others. A natural extension of the this is to have the target of the compassion meditation present. In the VR the presence of another user is represented with an avatar. Cognitively, many aspects of traditional compassion meditation seem to involve empathy processes [12, 13] .
Empathy can be defined, in the context of experimental research, as the merging of the feelings with someone, when sympathy can be defined as an awareness of the other's feelings but not experiencing those same feelings [23] . The spontaneous mimicry of the empathized other may, via emotional contagion, build the subjective feeling of empathy and thus emotional resonance [24, 25] . Previous studies have related empathy to various positive outcomes, for example, to increased willingness to help [26] .
Electroencephalography (EEG) is a relevant method for studying meditation, after all, different cognitive and conscious states are related to respective neurophysiological states.
Previous studies have shown that the electrical activation of the brain can be studied as the powers of various frequency bands, that are related to, for example, cognitive and affective processes [27, 28, 29] . The frontal asymmetry (FA) of the EEG measurements, quantified as a relative difference between activations of the anterior left and right regions, is one of the most widely used biomarker in empathy research. The frontal left and right regions are parts of two separate neural systems that are related to approach and withdrawal motivations, respectively [28, 29] . Interestingly, experienced empathy and also the ability to empathize are related to increased left frontal activation [30, 31, 32] .
Physiological synchrony refers to the extent to which physiological signals of two or more people are associated with each other, such as a mutual increase in heart rate (HR) during a shared experience. Such indices can be calculated from the psychophysiological measurement data when they have been recorded from two or more persons simultaneously. While the idea of dyadic synchrony is not a new one, it has not been thoroughly studied and all the psychological phenomena related to it remain unmapped. In previous studies, the synchronization of psychophysiological activities between two persons has been related to empathy. For example, synchronization of the electrodermal activations (EDA, sweating of the hands) between a therapist and a patient was related to the patient's perception of the therapist's empathy towards him or her, in a study by Marci et al. [33] . In addition, matching physiological states has been related to empathic accuracy; more accurate ratings of a videotape were obtained when there was stronger physiological linkage between the rater and the person on the videotape [34] .
Naturally, similarly as a single biosignal can be utilized as biofeedback in VR systems, so can dyadic synchrony indices. Dyadic neurofeedback, as utilized in DYNECOM, provides the users information on to what extent are their physiological signals in synchrony, and consequently, information on those social and empathy related processes that can be measured with physiological synchrony indices. This approach of implementing dyadic neurofeedback to a shared VR space is, to our knowledge, completely novel, and we conducted a controlled laboratory experiment to study its effects on empathy.
System Overview

Hardware and setup
The system hardware setup consists of four computers: two running the test and two for monitoring and recording. Biosignals are first recorded with Brain Products QuickAmp devices. The recording computer streams the physiological data to the network from BrainVision Recorder software in real time. Next OpenViBE [35] is run on the test computers to process the signals before sending them to the main program running through Unity3D [36] , where visualizations, user-end recording and networking are handled. Virtual reality is provided through two Oculus Rift headsets with Oculus Touch hand controllers. 3D-models were made with Blender [37] and Adobe Photoshop [38] and some assets were acquired from Unity3D asset store.
Design of the virtual environment
DYNECOM is built around the metaphor of "sitting together by the campfire". This immersive setting shares several suitable aspects: It is a relaxed social situation around a shared activity, where nature provides a relaxing background, and the built-in elements balance the wilderness with familiarity. Each session starts with a minimalistic room for recording the participant's baseline neurophysiological activation. It is followed by the meditation environment consisting of six stone statues sitting in a ring on a small shrine-like platform. The platform is surrounded by a short wall and a forest background lit by a cloudy evening sky. Participants sit during the experiment and, in the virtual environment, possess one of the two statues connected by a bridge. From this perspective users see the bridge connecting to the opposite statue. To increase immersion, an audio track of pink noise resembling wind rustling through the trees was added to mask the background sound of the laboratory. Depending on the test condition, the bridge, the scene lights and the aura-like ring surrounding active statues show various visual effects or cues to inform the user of their current state. Scene layout is shown in Figure 1 .
To further guide the participants' attention, a short wall was added to encircle the platform. It acts to discourage the tendency of the users to explore the scene and limits the field of view to the essential elements. From the perspective of immersion, as the wall blocks the view down the forest the space feels enclosed, safe and more intimate. Having an open view of the sky counters possible claustrophobic anxieties, as does the low height of the wall. This conveys the idea that if needed, one could easily leave from the situation. Compassion meditation often includes more than one target for the empathic feelings evoked during the exercise. Even though our focus is on dyadic interaction, this broader perspective was included in the design by having four passive statues sitting next to the two active ones connected by the bridge hinting at the possibility of a group setting.
As the study is not exploring the various effects elicited by the avatars themselves, the presentation of the participants must be extremely neutral while still being identifiable and easily approachable. Empathy towards virtual and artificial characters can be challenged by the so called uncanny valley effect, where imperfections in representation aiming for realism can cause a feeling of revulsion [39] . As a pragmatic solution, static statues are used as avatars as they offer a target for identification without expectations of expression.
To avoid biases and ease the identification, the statue is sculpted to be an androgynous and ageless humanoid lacking any strong identifiers. The face rests in a neutral relaxed expression and the statue sits legs crossed in a pose associated with meditative engagement in mental practice.
Virtual reality often causes discomfort commonly known as VR sickness. Symptoms include nausea, headache and disorientation after being exposed to virtual reality content. One potential cause for the symptoms is the disparity between perceived and real physical motion which causes conflict between sensory inputs [40] . This lead us to design a static scene, further supported with cues of embodiment in a statue. Dusk was chosen as scene lighting as a dark ambience acts as a contrasting background in the visual hierarchy, guiding the attention towards the cues and making them easily readable.
Affective cues and neurofeedback
The needs of the experimental research setting placed limitations for the visual design:
The participants' two biosignals, frontal asymmetry variance and respiration, and their synchrony needed to be visually conveyed to both users through intuitive and non-distractive cues. Additionally, the activity must remain identical regardless of whether it is being conducted solo or in a dyadic condition.
The bridge connecting the two users acts as a display to convey biofeedback from both users. It lays at a convenient viewing angle and distance, enabling the users to perceive relevant states without needing to move their head [41] . A ring-like shape surrounds the active statues acting as an additional display for the state of the opposite participant.
Respiration is visualized with movement. The aura ring expands and contracts by the stages of breathing and a wave effect consisting of bars is shown on top of the bridge. The respiration bars consists of five consecutive layers that are enabled and illuminated with a fade in effect based on exhaling intervals. When an exhalation is detected the bar effect is launched by illuminating each of the layers one at a time, starting from the one closest to the user. After a short period of time the layers withdraw and fade out back to invisible if a new exhalation is not detected. In the dyadic condition when participants breathe at the same pace, the bars colliding in the middle of the bridge blink with a bright highlight indicating the synchrony of respiration. The respiration bars and synchronous blink effects are seen in Figure 2 .
The idea behind the respiration bar visualization was to tie the effect closely to the sensor values so that the responsiveness of the effect seems instant and reminiscent to a frequency bar in graphic equalizers. When looking directly ahead, the lower part of the of the field of vision provides information supporting interoceptive awareness [16, 17] , and most of the neutral orientation focuses on information about the state of the other.
In the environment different colors are used to represent the amount of empathy related approach motivation measured with the EEG. In other words, frontal asymmetry values are color encoded which acts as a visual cue for the current state of the user and their progress in meditation. Colors are present in all of the lights in the scene: the auras around the statues, the bridge side recesses, and in the breathing bars on the bridge. Colors vary in a gradient from cold green through yellow and orange to warm red and pink. Frontal asymmetry is calculated by a logarithmic formula presented by Allen et al. [42] . When the measured EEG states of both users reach the limit of synchrony the glowing effect visualizing this is activated. The glowing effect raises the intensity and brightness of the color and it appears on the recesses on both sides of the bridge. Lights, aura around a statue and the glowing bridge recesses are illustrated in Figure 3 .
Algorithms calculating visualizations are designed to adapt to the participants throughout the subsessions. Individual minimum and maximum values of the monitored biosignals are tracked during the session and are used to define the individual's range. For frontal asymmetry, this range is then used in calculating the shown color value, using a moving average of the last 9 seconds of frontal asymmetry input. Reactivity of the algorithm was balanced through an iterative process scoping the parameters where participants felt that they could affect the visualization without it becoming too noisy. 
Experimental evaluation 4.1. Procedure
Before the experiment, the participants filled in a background information form.
The experiment was conducted on participant pairs, who took part in the experiment together. On their arrival, the participants gave informed consent to participate and they were given instructions regarding the operation of the virtual environment and what their task during the experiment would be. The participants were instructed to concentrate on empathic, warm and compassionate feelings and direct them at the statue representing their pair. They were also encouraged to utilize the information provided by the VR environment to enhance their exercise.
The participants were seated on office chairs with wheels, allowing for minor movement, in an electrically Page 4216 shielded room during the experiment. The room was divided into two separate sections so there was no visual contact between the participants. EEG, ECG, EDA and breathing were measured from both participants. The experiment consisted of baseline measurement session, meditation activity, and self-reporting.
The experiment was conducted in the DYNECOM environment, and participants wore Oculus Rift VR-glasses for its duration. The experimental procedure took two to three hours for each pair, including the time it took to attach the neurophysiological measuring equipment and breaks in between different conditions. The duration for each pair differed due to technical aspects as well as individual differences in the time it took to fill out the questionnaires. As wearing VR-glasses can cause nausea and the experimental design's duration was rather lengthy, the participants were encouraged to take as many breaks in between subsections of the experiment as they preferred. A majority of the participants ended up taking one or two breaks, during which the VR-glasses were taken off and participants were offered water.
Design
The experiment consisted of eight different conditions, all of which included a baseline measurement, meditation, and a questionnaire about the meditation experience. The baseline measurement was conducted in a VR-room with an "X" on the wall. The participants were in the baseline room until both had been there for two minutes.
After two minutes the participants were transferred within the VR to the meditation environment. The scenarios differed from each other through which parts of the adaptation were active, and whether or not the other person's avatar was active in the environment. Four of the meditation environment scenarios were solo scenarios, where the avatar of the other participant was not active and the other four were dyadic scenarios where the other participant's avatar was active. Both solo and dyadic scenarios included the same four settings: no adaptation, respiration adaptation, EEG adaptation, and respiration adaptation together with EEG adaptation. The meditation scenarios were played in the same order within each pair of participants but in a random order between participant pairs. Each meditation session took six and a half minutes. If the adaptations were active in the scenario, the environment started adapting to the participants' neurophysiological responses after the first 30 seconds. After the meditation period, the participants were transferred within the VR to fill out the self-reports, which they completed using the Oculus Touch VR hand controllers.
Participants
The participants consisted of 42 volunteers (39 female) that were recruited through student e-mail lists. The participant's age ranged between 20 and 50 years, with a mean of 27.09 years (SD = 6.61). All participants were given two movie tickets for their participation. The participants were recruited as pairs and therefore all knew their pair before the experiment. The pairs did not involve participants who were in a romantic relationship with each other. All the participants were over 18 years old, right handed, fluent in Finnish and did not report to having any diagnosed neurological or neuropsychological disorders. All participants had completed a minimum of high school education, and 31 of them were part time or full time students at the time of the research. 30 of the participants were in part time or full time employment. One pair of participants wanted to stop the experiment after completing half of the conditions.
The relationships between the participant pairs varied from long ones (23 years) to shorter ones (1 year) with a mean of roughly 8 years. The participants evaluated their relationships to their pairs on a scale from 1 (casual acquaintance) to 9 (best friends). The closeness reported varied between 2 and 9, resulting in a 7.45 average across all participants.
Measures
The measures used in the research were the values in the VR log files related to the working of the virtual environment and the self-reported data after each condition.
Values for calculated visualizations and the presence of physiological synchrony were logged in the test systems once per second, as defined by the second long epoch measurements in OpenViBE. Frontal asymmetry was saved as value between 0 and 1, directly pointing to a color on the gradient. When these values from both participants were compared, difference smaller than 0.1 indicated duration when glow-sync effect was shown. For respiration the following data were recorded: aura scale factor, moments when breathing bar waves were sent, and for the synchrony, the seconds when wave collision effect was initialized. However, in the current paper the respiratory indices were not analyzed as EEG was the main physiological measure for empathy, and respiration was included in the study mainly as a natural mechanistic way for the participants to manipulate the biofeedback in the environment, and there was no instruction for the participants to actively Figure 4 . Self-reported empathy in different conditions. D = dyadic meditation; S = solo meditation; both = both, EEG and respiration based adaptations were on; EEG = only EEG based adaptation was on; RESP = only respiration based adaptation was on; no = no adaptation.
pursue synchrony of their respiration rates. After each condition the participants were asked to rate, on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely) how much they had felt empathy, sympathetic, compassionate, soft-hearted, warm, tender, and moved. The mean of these ratings were used in the analyses as a value for the self-reported empathy, following the work of Batson et al. [43] .
Results
The core findings of the study can be summarized as follows:
1. Evoking empathy is significantly easier when the VR space is shared and compassion meditation is directed at an active avatar 2. Respiration and EEG synchrony feedback together increase self-reported empathy 3. The synchrony biofeedbacks together increase the amount of EEG synchrony When conducting pairwise analyses, it was observed that there was more self-reported empathy after sessions where the empathy was targeted to an avatar (where the avatar represented the other human participant, thus being a social or dyadic situation) than when it was targeted towards an agent, or a "cold" statue (a non-social or solo situation), t(1, 43) = 2.66, p = .01 (see Figure 4 ).
In addition, there was more EEG frontal asymmetry indicating approach motivation and empathy in dyadic meditation conditions (M = .46, SD = .04) than in solo conditions (M = .44, SD = .07), t(1, 43) = 2.75, p = .01.
The highest amount of self-reported empathy was evoked after the dyadic meditation sessions, where both the adaptations (EEG and respiration based) were active ( Figure 4) . The difference in the self-reported empathy between the both adaptations on -condition, and the no adaptations on -condition was statistically significant, t(1, 41) = 3.63, p = .001, so that empathy was reported higher with both of the adaptations than without any adaptations (Figure 4 ). In addition, reported empathy was higher in the EEG adaptation condition than in the no adaptations condition, t(1, 41) = 3.05, p = .004. Also, in both EEG adaptation conditions, the reported empathy was higher than in the respiration adaptation only condition, t(1, 41) = 2.70, p = .01.
When analyzing the synchronization between the two participant's EEG frontal asymmetries, it was observed that the synchronization was stronger when both the adaptations (EEG and respiration) were on (M = 219.33, SD = 59.9), than when only the EEG based adaptation was on (M = 178.48, SD = 72.43), t(1, 41) = 2.59, p = .01.
Discussion
Our experiment showcased how dyadic biofeedback, based on two persons' respiration and EEG, can augment both self-reported and neurophysiologically measured empathy in virtual environments, when performing an empathy evoking exercise. Furthermore, the results indicate that empathy is more easily evoked in a social than in a solitary meditation condition, that is, when the VR space is shared with another person and the activity is directed at an avatar instead of an agent.
The experimental setup and the environment had some limitations that should be taken into account when interpreting the results and assessing the generalizability of the implications. Mainly, the limitations appeared as difficulties in making the virtual environment operate smoothly. For example, natural chest movements of the avatar, following respiration rhythm, had to be removed due to challenges with the network coding in Unity, and consequently only the more metaphoric respiration waves feedback was shown to the users. The color coding of EEG neurofeedback that was based on the idea of warm and cold colors, could have been counter-intuitive for those participants who interpreted them through a traffic lights metaphor (green = go, red = stop), though the misinterpretations were countered with explicit written instructions that Page 4218 clearly stated the meaning of the colors. Still, with biofeedback, intuitiveness is much preferred over mere rational understanding. As is typical with extended VR sessions, some participants experienced some degree of VR sickness despite this element being taken into account beforehand in several ways in the test setup and in the design of the environment itself. However, in hindsight, the avatar to which the participant's focus was mostly directed at, incorporated too many fine details. Given the relatively low resolution of the system, this may have caused flickering that possibly contributed to some participants' reports of discomfort. Another consideration is the gender distribution of the sample where overwhelming majority were females. It possibly skews empathy related results, and consequently it must be taken into consideration when assessing the generalizability of the current results. Additional data has already been collected that balances this difference, but could not be analyzed in time for this paper. From that data set the plan is to additionally analyze the EEG, ECG, EDA and respiration signals and conduct more advanced statistical analysis for a future publication.
In addition to illustrating the strong potential for augmenting compassion meditation in VR and hence supporting the wellness and health benefits associated with meditation practice, these results suggest a broader impact. Dyadic neurofeedback pushes forward the possibilities of biofeedback, providing us with a novel method for feeding back information on low level core social processes such as presence, empathy and emotional connection.
This idea can be utilized in a much wider spectrum of affective computing, ranging from virtual negotiation environments to therapy sessions. Indeed, the studies of physiological synchrony has its roots in patient-therapist interactions, and in many recent visions of the future of health technology VR has been highlighted as the new platform for therapy sessions. Biofeedback has potential to many forms of VR therapy, but dyadic synchrony feedback are naturally particularly useful for forms of therapy with a therapist-patient setting. With this spearheading experiment, we hope to encourage a wide range of experimental studies delving into the very nature of dyadic synchrony and feedback, and hope to see innovative prototypes utilizing them in various technological setups. Additionally, DYNECOM utilized respiration and EEG; other biosignals -particularly those that are more easily deployable to mobile consumer grade devices -such as heart rate or skin conductance based measures, should also be examined and their usefulness in this use case mapped out. In continuation of this work, we aim to further delve into these research topics and also assess the potential for a commercial mobile setup and an application.
